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* * ! WASHINGTON, D c. 20566
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JEWA ELECTRIC LIGHT AND PQEL@PANY
CENTRAL ,(QWA POWER COOPERATIV[

CORN BELT POWER COOPERATIVE

DOCKET NO. 50-331

QUANE ARNOLD ENERGY CENTER

AMENDMENT TO FACILI1Y OPERATING LICENSE

Amendment No.186
License No. DPR-49

1. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (the Commission) has found that:

A. The application for amendment by Iowa Electric Light and Power
Company, et al., dated November 15, 1991, complies with the
standards and requirements of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as
amended (the Act), and the Commission's rules and regulations set
forth in 10 CFR Chapter I;

B. The facility will operate in conformity with the application, the
provisions of the Act, and the rules and regulations of the
Commission;

C. There is reasonable assurance (i) that the activities authorized
by this amendment can be conducted without endangering the health
and safety of the public, and (ii) that such activities will be
conducted in compliance with the Commission's regulations;

D. The issuance of this amendment will not be inimical to the common
! defense and security or to the health and safety of the public;

and
'

E. The issuance of this amendment is in accordance with 10 CFR Part
51 of the Commission's regulations and all applicable requirements
have been satisfied.

'

Accordingly, the license is amended by changes to the Technical Specifi-2.
cations as-indicated in the attachment to this license amendment and

L paragraph 2.C.(2) of Facility Operating License No. DPR-49 is hereby
| amended to read as follows:
)
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(2) Technicai Soggjfications :

The Technical Specifications contained in Appendix A, as revised
through Amendment No.186 . are hereby incorporated in the license.
The licensee shall operate the facility in accordance with the
Technical Specifications.

I

3. The license amendment is effective as of the date of issuance anda
shall be implemented within 90 days of the date of issuance.

FOR THE NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

tl
'

.

Clyde Y. Shiraki, Sr. Project Manager
Project Directorate 111-3

Division of Reactor Projects III/lV/V
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation

Attachment:
Changes to the Technical

i: Specifications

Date of issuance: August 25, 1992
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ATTACHMEliT TO LICENSE AMEtiDMENT fio.186

FACillTY OPERAT[t(G LICENSI NO. OPR-49

DOCKET NO. 10-331

Replace the following page of the Acpedix A Technical Specifications with the
enclosed page. The revised areas are indicated by marginal lines.

Rtmne Insert

iii iii

1.0-5 1.0-5
3.9-1 through 3.9-11 3.9-1 through 3.9-11 _

.

t

.n

.
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'DAEC-1.

i

PAGE NO. ,

SURVEILLANCE '

|LIMITING CONDITIONS POR OPERATION PEOUIREMENTSr

-3.7 Containment Systems 4.7 3.7-1

A. Primary containment A 3.7-1
,

r

B. Standby Gas Treatment B 3.7-15
,

C. Secondary Containment C 3.7-17

D. Primary Containment Power D 3.7-18
Operated Isolation Valves

3.8 Auxiliary Electrical Systems 4.8 3.8-1

A. Auxiliary Electrical Equipment A 3.8-1

B. Operation with Inoperable components B 3.8-3

C. Emergency Service Water System C 3.8-6

3.9 Core Alterations 4.9 3.9-1

A. Refueling Interlocks A 3.9-1

B. Core Monitoring B 3.9-5 ,

C. Spent Fuel Pool Water Level C 3.9-6

D. Auxiliary Electrical Equipment - 0 3.9-6
CORE ALTERATIONS

3.10 Additional Safety Related Plant capabilities 4.10 3.10-1

A. Main Control Room Ventilation A 3.10-1

B. Remote Shutdown Panels B 3.10-2a

3.11 River Lesel Specification 4.11 3.11-1

3.12 Core Thermal Limits 4.12 -3.12-1

A. Maximum Average Planar Linear A 3.12-1
Heat Generation Rato

~

4

B. Linear Heat. Generation Rate B 3.12-2

C. Minimum Critical Power Ratio C 3.12-3

I

Amendment No, b9*7bb'10b iii
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i

lb, ALTERATION OF THE REACTOR QQRE fCORM ALTERATIOJ[1
.

The addition, removal, relocation or movement of fuel, sources, incore
instruments * or reactivity controls within the reactor prePaure vessel
with the vessel head removed and fuel in the vessel. Suspension of CORE
ALTERATIONS shall not preclude completion of the movement of a component
to a safe conservative position.

*

Routine replacement of incore detectors (RAHA LPRMs, Traversing Incore Probes,*

etc.) that are not otherwise required to be OPERABLE does not constitute CORE
ALTERATIONS.

222 REACTOR VESSEL PRESSURE

Unless otherwise indicated, reactor vessel pressures listed in the Technical
Specifications are those measured by the reactor vessel steam space detectors.

212 IHIRMAL PARAMETERS ;

a. Minimum Critical Power Ratio (HCPR) - The value of critical power ratio
(CPR) for that fuel bundle having the lowest CPR.

b. Critical Power Ratio (CPR) - The ratio of that fuel bundle power which
would produce boiling transition to the actual fuel bundle power.

c. Transition Boiling - Transition boiling means the boiling regime between
nucleate and film boiling. Transition boiling is the regime in which both
nucleate and film boiling occur intermittently with neither type being
-completely stable.

d. Limiting control Rod Pattern - A limiting control rod pattern for rod
withdrawal error (RRE) exists when a) core thermal power is greater than
or equal to 10%.of- rated and less than 90% of rated (30% 5 P < 90%) and
the MCPR i- ' sos than 1.70, or b) core thermal power is greater than or
equal to 9bi i rated (P 2 904) and the MC.nR is less than 1.40.

Linear Heat Generation Rate - The heat output per unit length of fuel pin.-e.

f. Fraction of Rated Power (FRP) - The fraction of rated power is the ratio
of core thermal power to rated-thermal power of 1658 MWth.

g. Total Peaking Factor (TPF) - The ratio of local LHGR for any specific
location on a fuel rod divided by the core average LHGR associated with
the fuel bundles of the same type operating at the core average bundle
power.

h. Maximum Total Peaking Factor (MTPF) - The largest TPF which exists in the
' core for a given class of fuel for a given operating condition.

Amendment No. 720.186 1.0-5
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,LIMITIN? CONDITIONS FOR OPERATION St'RVEILL1NfE REOUI"tEMENTS |
4
's 3,9 r LE ALTERATIONS 4.9 CORE ALTERATICUS-

Aeolicability: Aonlicabilit y1+<
.w

r. h"> Applies to fuel bandling and core Applies to the per icdic testing of
reactivity limitations during those interlocke md- <-; ,

g* - } refueling and CORE AI,TERATIONS. ingtrumentation uwad during g
refueling and C. ORE ALTERATIONS. |

J ?@;i,11ye Obieg,t.iyele

, sure that core reactivity is To verify e.he operability of, ,
? ', ;a the capebility of the instrumentation and interlocksy

g' _ rol rods and to prevent used in refueling nnd CORE
e cali*y during m ,,eling. ALTERATIONS.7,;

,w
'

rificat ioill Specifisations,
'

A gir.c Tnt;,ggip_q1g A. Beluelf pCF,grlocims
~

4.
.

'

l. tL reactor mode switch sh.311 be 1. Prier tc erf fuel ' .
8- lors ' in the " Shutdown or the head ,ff the r 1. ,

a
' '

]| .
"Rn position during CORE thoco refueling v
ALTEl s )N S . applicable to tl"

. cing,

4 used shall be fu .Aly tawced.W a. The reactor mode switch may be They shall be tet- ,at weekly
placed in the RUN, Startup/flot ir.ter''als thet eaf ter until no
Standby, and Shutdown position to long c t'uired. They shall also.

test the switt;h intetrioc's be tr. t u following any repair
functices provided: wo V u A ciated with the

i m elode.e.
1) L2, 'ontrol rods remain fully

insu tm is,, a cells a. The fuel grapple hoist load switch |G conta.) y c... or more fuel chall be set at s 400 lbs. 5

assembi to except for the
'

# control rrd that is being b. If the frame-counted auxiliary |
s

exercised to est interlock boint, the monorail-mounted
functic;1, and auxiliary hniet, or the service

platform boist is to be uned for >

2) 1*o other CORE ALTERATIONS are handling fuel with the h sd off
,

in progress. the reactor vessel, the load limit

4 nwitch en the hoist to be used
b. The refueling interlocks shall be shall be set at 5 400 lbs. 9

OPERABLE except as specified in
Specificatien 3.9.A.4.

3
2, Fuel shall' net be loaded into the 2. Observe that any control rod drive

reactor core unless all control mechanism which has been uncoupled,

M coda are fully inserted except as from and subsequent 1, re-coupled/ specified in Specification to its control rod dcas not go to
3.9.A.4. the overtravel positica...

e
s

h
0
.

Amendment No.106 3.9-1
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DAEC-1

L1HITINC COMIT] Q Q M P M TION SURVEILI ANCE REOUIREMENT3.,_ |'
3. 'Linole coritrol Pod /prive 3. sinole control RodjprivitarJlsnien-

Mechanism Wittidrawal or Removal. )(1M1,#.rewal or Removal

.With fuel in the reactor pressure Prior to withdrawal or removal of
~

.vennel, one cc.e

- control rod, gr - control rod, gr
- control-rod drive mechanism, 2I - control rod drive mechanism, 2C
* control rod and the asso11ated - control rod and the associated

control drive mechanism control rod drive mechanism

may be withdrawn or removed from from the core (and at least daily
the coro prov!ded 3.9.A.3.a, b, e thereafter), verify that the
tnd d are satisfied until a conditions e e sd it. 3.9.A.3.a,
control rod and associated and b, and _, Jnd d are met until
control rod ~ drive mechanism are no longer req.iired.
re-installed and the control rod
_ it( fully . inserted,

m
a. One of the following conditions

"

is met:

IT The four fuel assemblies are
removed from the core cell
surrounding the control rod
and/or control rod drive
mechanism undergoing
withdrawal or. removal, EE

'
2) the directional-control

-valves are electrically.
disarmed on at.:least the
other control rods in the
5=x 5 erray centered on the
control rod and/or control
rod drive rechanism
-undergoing withdrawal or
removal,

n

i

.

Amendmant Nd - 780,186' 3.9-2
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L MJIING CONDITIO R FOR OPEKATION $QBYEJ1LANC2 REOUIREMENTS [_ , , _ _

'

b .' one of-the follot*ing reactivity
conditione-in meus

.

1) The reactivity margin i

coquiraments ic Specification
.3.3.A.1 are aet except thatt

'a) The centrol rod selected
for withdrawal or removal
may be assumed to be the .

highest worth rod =
required to be assumed
-fully withdrawn for
verification of SMUTDOWN
MARGIN, and

b) 'The control rod selected
for withdrawal or removal
'need not be assumed to be
untrippable or stuck,

EI

.2) it can be verified by
demonstration or analysis
that the core-la cuberitical
with a margin of at least
0.38% A k/k at any time.

<

c .The conditions for core and.

. Con'.6\pment Cooling systems as
required by Specification 3.5.0

,

are met..

d. All other control reds are fully
inserted in the core.

g

.

(

I \ -.

1

,

J

t

+ i

r' 'L_

N . , < [ Amendment No.L186. 3.9a3
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DAEC-1

LIMITING CONDITIONS TOR OPERATLQN_ RURVEILLANCE REOUIREMENTS .

"

.4. Hultgjle Control Rode / Drive 4. Multiple Conttp.1 Rods / Drive
Hashanigmp_ Withdrawal or Removal Mechanises Withdrawal or Fempyc1

With fuel in the reactor pressure Prior to withdrawal or removal of
vessel, any number of

- control rods, or
- control rods, Er

. - control rod drive mechanisms, EI
- control rod drive mechanisms,qr - control rods and associated
- control rods and associated control rod drive mechanisms
control rod drive mechanisms

. _ from the core (ar.J at least daily.

may be withdrawn or removed # rom thereafter), verify that the,

the core provided the following conditions stated in 3.9.A.4.a.
conditions are satisfied until End b, And c, had d, and e are mot
all control rods and control rod until no longer required.
drive mechanismn are re-installed
and all control rods are fully
inserted in the core.

a. The reactor mode switch la locked
in'the " Refuel" position and all
" Refueling Interlocks" are
"JPERABLE except that the Refuel-
position "One-Rod-out" Interlock
function may be bypassed for
control rods and/or control rod
drive mechanisms undergoing
withdrawal or removal ef ter the -
four fuel assemblies have been.
removed as specified below.

b. The four fuel assemblies.are
removed'from the core cell
surrounding control rods ond/or
. control rod drive mechanisma>

undergolug withdrawal or removal,.

c. One of ttc; fo31owing reactivity
enndition7 ic met:

1) .The. reactivity margin
requirements in specification
3.3.A.1 are met, QI

2) it can be verified by-
demoner. ration or analysis
that the core is suberitical
with a margin of at least
0.38% Ak/k at any time.

d. 1.w conditions for Core and
containment Cooling systems se
required by specification 3.5.G
care met.

I

e, All other control rods are fully
inserted in the core unless the
. surrounding four fuel assemblies
.have been removed from the core

: cell.
;

'Arendment No. E7,186 3.9-4
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kHi1TJtlG CONDLUQMLEQE OPERATION F.2 EVE 1LLANCE REOUIREMENTS | {
'

B. . pore Monitor 1D2 B. E2Te Monitor (ng

1. During OORE ALTERATIONS two SAMs 1. -The,SRta shall be functionally
shall ce OPERABLE - one in the tested prior to CORE ALTERATIOFS
core quadrant where fuel or and daily thereafter am long as
control -rodo a::e being moved, and C)RE ALTERATIONS are underway,
one in'an adjacent quadrant, t

except as specified in
Specifications 3.9.B.2 and
3.9.B.3. For an SPM to be
considered OPERABLE, the -

following. conditione shall be
satisfied:

| a. The SRMs shall be inserted to the
normal operating level. (Use of
spacial movable, dunking type

'

:

.|1 detectors during CORE ALTERATIONS
in place of normal dureetors is
permissible as long sa the.
detector in connected to the
normal SRM. circuit.)

] b. The SRMs shall have a ' minimum of
'S cpe with all roda fully
f.nserted in the~ core.

2. Prior to spiral' unloading, the 2. The SRMs saall be checked for
SRMs shall-be proven DPERABt.E.as neutron response prior to spiral
stated-in Specifications 3.9.B.1; unloading and daily as long as
however, during.opiral unloading fuel is in the core.
the count rate may drop below 3
. cps-when thu last bundles,

1 remaining in the core that
surround-the.SRMs are being
unloaded.

3. Prior to spiral reloading, two to
four-fuel assemblies which have
previously. accumulated exposure
in the reactor shall be loaded.

- next' toi each of the ' A SRMs to
<

-

.obtali the req '. red 3 cpa. .Until'

. [ 1..these assemblies have been
-loaded, the 3-cps requirement in

.

Lnot necessary.

+
.

.

Amendment No.186 3.9-5
~
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' DAEC I

LIMITING CONDITlpl{jl,JOR OPERATlMJ{, EURVEILI.ANCE REQtJIPE!lRJ/TS |

C. Spent ruil221 Water Level _ C. ?ent Fuel Poo}.. Water Level

j' 1. Whenever irradiated fuel is 1. Whenever irradiated fuel is stored |ntored in the spent fuel pool, in the spent fuel pool, the water
. the pool water level shall be level phall be recorded daily.

. [~ maintainel at a level of at least
36 feet.

a. Whenever the spent fuel storage
pool water level is found ta be
less than 36 feet the followinge

actions shall be taken:

1) Invadiately suspend revement
of irradiated fusi assemblies
in the spent fuel storage
pool and place any load
susAnded in or alwve the
spent fuel pool o.e reactor
vessel into a safe
configuration, gad

2) Irreodiately take action to
establish SECONDARY

g CONTAINK!ENT -INTEGRITY.

D. Aq312iarv Eleetriqal_jLquipment -
,QQEE_ STIE&TIONS

_

1. CORE ALTERATIONS ahall not be
performed unless all of the
following conditions are
satisfied

a, 'At least one off-site power '

cource and either the startup or
standby tranefonners are OPERABLE
and capable of supplying power to

{. the 4kV emergenry buses.
L

b. One diesel-generator la OPERABLE
with

1) its associated standby gas
tre atitant ayatem train] OPERABL11 And

2) its'amenclated uain control
room sertilation standby
fLiter tnit subsystem
GPERABLE.

( ,

n?

Amandment No.186 3.9-6

1
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3.9- BASES:

1. Refueling Interlocks

The-refueling interlocks are designed to back up procedural core reactivity controls

durfng refueling operations. The interlocks prevent an inadvertent criticality

during refueling operctions when the reactivity potential of the ccre 10 teing

altered.

To minimize the possibi.lity of loading fuel into a cell containing no control rod,

it is required that'all control rode (excluding those bypassed as per 3.9.A.4.a)

are fully inserted when fuel is beiag loaded into the reactor core. This

'

requirement assures that during refueling the refueling interlocks, as designed,

will . ; cevent inadvertent criticality.'

- The refueling interlocks roinforce operational procedures that prohibit taking the

: reactor critical under certain situations encountered during refueling operations by

restricting the movement of control rode and the operation of refueling equipment.

The 'efueling interlocks include circuitry which senses the condition of ther

refueling equipment and' the control rods. Depending on the sensed condition,

anter!.ocks are actuated wh.ch prevent the movement-of the refueling equipment or

withdrawal of control rods (rod block).:

Circuitry is provided which censes the following conditionst
4

1. All rods inserted.

2. -tafueling platform positioned near or over the core.

3 .~ - Refueltng platform hoists are fuel-loaded.(fuel grapple, trame mounted

hoist, monorail mounted hoist).
!

,

Amendment No.186 3.9-7
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* DAEC-1
.

4. . Fuel grapple not full up.
,

'5. Service platform hoist fuel-loaded.

6. One rod withdrawn.

When the mode switch is in the " Refuel' position, interlocks prevent the refueling

platform from being moved over the core-if a control rod is withdrawn and fuel is on

a hoist. Likewise, if the refueling platform is over the core with fuel on a hoist,

control' rod motion is blocked by-the interlocks. When the mode switch is in the

refuel; position, only one control rod can be withdrawn. The refueling interlocks,-
'

in combination with core nuclear design and refueling procedures, limit the

probability of-an-inadvertent criticality. The ruelear' characteristics of the core

assure that the reactor is suberiti.al even when the highest worth control rod is

fully withdrawn. The combination of refueling interlocks for control rods and.the

refueling platform provide redundant methods of preventing inadvertent criticalit;'

even after procedural violations. The interlocks on hoists provide yet another

method of avoiding inadvertent-criticality.1

Fuel. handling is. normally conducted with -the fuel grapple hoist. The total load'on

- this hoist when the interlock-io required consists'of-the weight of the fuel grapple-

and the fuel assembly. .This total is approximately 900 lbs., in comparison.to the

b . load-trip cetting of 400 lbs.- Provisions have also been made to allow fuel handling

- with either.of the.three auxiliary hoists and still maintain the refueling

'. interlocks.- The 400 lb. load-trip petting on these hoists is adequate to trip the
~

interlock when one of the more than 600-ib. fuel' bundles is being handled.

'

.During1certain periodo, it is desirable-to perform maintenance on more than one |.
|control rod and/or-cont'rol rod drives.at the same time. The maintenance is

performed-with the mode switch in the * refuel" position to provide the refueling
~

|interlocks normally available during refueling operations. In order to withdraw

another control. rod after withdrawal of the first rod, it is necessary to byp&.s the

-1 "

Amendment No.186 3.9-8-
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[ refueling interlock on-the 11rst control rod unich prevents more than one control

rod from being withdrawn st t he c ame t ime. The requirement that an adequate -

|shutdown margin bc verified (by either demonstration or analysis) ensures that i

! inadvertent criticality cannet occur during this maintenance. The adequacy of the

shutdown margin is verified by demonstration or analysis that the core is shut down |
'

by a margin of 0.38 percent Ak/k with the strongest operable control rod fully | ,

withdrawn, or at'least 0.38 percent Ak/k shutdown margin is available if the ,

remaining control rods have had their directional control valves disarmed.
s

. Disarming the directional. control valves does not inhibit control rod scran.

capability.

u

' Specification 3.9.A.4 allows unloading of a significant portion of the reactor core.

'This operation is performed .with the node switch in the "retuel" position to provide -

the refueling interlocks normally available during refueling operations. In order

to withdraw more than'one control rod, it is necessary to bypass the refueling

interlock on each withdrawn control rod which prevents more than one control rod

from'being witbirawn at a' time. The requirement that the fuoi assemblies in the

cell controlled by the control rod bn removed froe the resctor core before the

-interlock can be bypassed ensures that withdrawal of another control rod does not

_ result in inadvertent criticality. Each control tod providea primary reactivity

contrel ' for: the fuel ' assemblins in the cell associatad wLth that control . rod.

p Thus, removal of an entire cell (fuel assemblies plus control rod) results in a

lower reactivity. potential of the core. ThJ requirements for SRM operability during

these core alterations assnre sufficient core mon'toring.

[2. ' Core Monitoring

,

'The.SRMs=are provided to. monitor the core during periods of station shutdown and to.

,

Jguide'tha operator during refueling operations and station startup. Requiring two '

. operable SRMs in or adjacent to any core-quadrant where fuel or control rods are ;

bding. moved assures adequate monitoring of that quadrant during such alterations.

: Amendment No.186 - 3.9-9
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i

The requirement of 3 counts per second providca assurance that neutron flux is being

monitored and insures that startup is conducted only if the source range flux level

is abov3 the minimum assumed la the control rod drop a cident.
i

During spiral unloading, it is not necessary to maintain ? cps because core f
alterations will involve only reactivity romoval and will not result L criticality.

.,

[ j

The loading of two to four bundles around the SRMs before attaining the 3 cps is |
permissible becauso any wquare 2 x 2 array of feel bundles will have a K-ef fective |
of less than 0.95, even undar maximum reactivity conditions (i.e., no control |

material is present and the bundles are at their maximum reactivity e.xoosure) f
provided thatt !

1. a minimum of 12 inches of water exists between the au ay of fuel bundles
g and any surrounding oundles, and

2. their maximum reactivity exposure correJponds to individual K-infinity
vatues that are not in exceis of 1.31.

3. Spent Fuel Pool Water I.evel

To assure that there is a.: equate water to shield and cool the irradiated fc.el

assemblies stored in ttn pool, a minimum pool water level is e:stablished. The

m.inimum water level above the top of the fusi le established to provide adequate

shielding and is well above the leval to assute adequate cooling.
..

4.9 BASES:

la Refueling Interlocks

[ Cor<plete functio %1 wting of all refueling interlocks before any refueling outage
will provide posit A es incication that the interlocks operate in the situations for

c which they were designed. By loading each hoist with a weight less than or equal to f
the fuel assembly, positioning the refueling platform and withd.rawing control rods,
the interlocks can be subjected to valid operatientl tests. Where redundancy is

Amendment No.$/,186 3.9-10
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4

providad in the logic circuitry, test.s can be performed to assure that each

redundant logic einent -can independently perform its functions.

2, core Monitoring

Requiring the SRMs to te f1nctt.onally tested prior to CORE ALTERA1 IONS asnures that f
the SRMs will be operable at the start of that alteration. The daily response check. |
of the -SRM's ensures their continued operability.

1

;

..

b-

1

i
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